
Team Reps: Each Grade will need a 1 representative and 3 helpers (easier for all with a little help)  

 

Job Description: To coordinate getting information from the Booster Club to the parents and players on 

the team. To coordinate the coolers for your team for the tournaments throughout the school season. 

To attend any Team Rep meeting held by the Booster Club and then funnel any necessary information 

back to the parents and players. First Team Rep Meeting will be May 30th at 6:30pm at Amy Blackwell’s 

house.  

Coordinate volunteers from your teams to provide meals for hospitality tournaments (7th, 8th, 9th, JV & 

Varsity parents one for each team). 

 

 

Banquet Coordinator: Needs a chairman + 2 committee members 

 

Job Description: To oversee the set-up of the banquet. To send out a volunteer sign-up sheet to get 

parents to help set-up. To help with getting the pictures taken during our games gathered and printed 

for banquet. 

 

 

Senior Night Coordinator: Julie Borgelt is our Senior Rep: She will need (2) 9th or 10th grade parents to 

help 

 

Job Description: SR; JR parent to coordinate the poster making event, senior boards reminder to girls, 

setting-up the gym, getting the Tee Pee Crew for the evening, gift bags put together, senior note card 

albums, manager gifts and volunteers. (This is to coordinate - not do it all yourself) The Senior Parent 

will spearhead and the Junior Parent will help and learn for next year). This is a very special night for our 

Seniors and we want to make it as memorable as possible for them. 

 

 

Concession Chair- Amber LaPointe    Needing a 8th grade parent and 9th grade parent to join committee 

 

Job Description: To purchase items to sell in the concession area. To transport the concession items to 

the high school or 9th Grade Center and to ensure set-up of the concession table or stand and signage 

before each event. Set-up begins 30 minutes to 1 hour before the event (3:30pm for all home games). 

(We have roughly 8 home games) Co-Chair – To setup and maintain a signup utility (we have used 

signup genius in the past) to ensure that we meet all concession staffing obligations for our table during 

home games, our 9 th grade center stand during any events there, multiple sites as needed for club 

tournaments hosted by our coaches, as well as our events at the UMAC. To otherwise support the 

Concession Chair as needed.  



Hospitality Chair- Tamara Stanley  Needs a 8th grade parent and a 9th grade parent to be Coordinator: 

In Season Hospitality  

Job Description: In season Hospitality Coordinates the hospitality rooms at each of the Union 

hosted tournaments during the school season which provide breakfast, lunch/dinner for the 

coaches and refs during the day of the tournament. Coordinate the menu and e-mail out a sign-

up list for volunteers to bring food for the meals during the day of the tournament. Make sure 

there are enough paper goods, utensils, pans needed for the event (provided by Booster Club). 

Club Season Hospitality:  

Job Description: Coordinate the hospitality rooms at each of the venues for each of the 3 Union 

hosted club tournaments during January, February & March. Coordinate with coach’s meals to 

be provided and sign-up e-mails for food. Coordinate getting volunteers to help with each of the 

rooms/venues during tournament days. Get tournament tubs filled with necessary items for 

each venue and distribute to volunteers running that venue. 

 

Fundraising Chair and + 2: 

Help generate new ideas for fundraising opportunities. Investigate these ideas and present them to the 

Booster Club for approval. Implement these ideas and get the ball rolling with the girls. We like to have 

at least one fundraiser in the fall and one in the spring. 

 

Team Photographers:  

To take pictures during games and provide prints (paid for by BC) for banquet, senior posters, website, 

end of season DVD. We want to make sure that at least one parent will be doing so for each team.  


